Many insects exhibit stereotypic instinctive behavior [1] [2] [3] , but the underlying neural mechanisms are not well understood due to difficulties in detecting brain activity in freely moving animals. Immediate early genes (IEGs), such as c-fos, whose expression is transiently and rapidly upregulated upon neural activity, are powerful tools for detecting behavior-related neural activity in vertebrates [4, 5] . In insects, however, this powerful approach has not been realized because no conserved IEGs have been identified. Here, we identified Hr38 as a novel IEG that is transiently expressed in the male silkmoth Bombyx mori by female odor stimulation. Using Hr38 expression as an indicator of neural activity, we mapped comprehensive activity patterns of the silkmoth brain in response to female sex pheromones. We found that Hr38 can also be used as a neural activity marker in the fly Drosophila melanogaster. Using Hr38, we constructed a neural activity map of the fly brain that partially overlaps with fruitless (fru)-expressing neurons in response to female stimulation. These findings indicate that Hr38 is a novel and conserved insect neural activity marker gene that will be useful for a wide variety of neuroethologic studies.
Many insects exhibit stereotypic instinctive behavior [1] [2] [3] , but the underlying neural mechanisms are not well understood due to difficulties in detecting brain activity in freely moving animals. Immediate early genes (IEGs), such as c-fos, whose expression is transiently and rapidly upregulated upon neural activity, are powerful tools for detecting behavior-related neural activity in vertebrates [4, 5] . In insects, however, this powerful approach has not been realized because no conserved IEGs have been identified. Here, we identified Hr38 as a novel IEG that is transiently expressed in the male silkmoth Bombyx mori by female odor stimulation. Using Hr38 expression as an indicator of neural activity, we mapped comprehensive activity patterns of the silkmoth brain in response to female sex pheromones. We found that Hr38 can also be used as a neural activity marker in the fly Drosophila melanogaster. Using Hr38, we constructed a neural activity map of the fly brain that partially overlaps with fruitless (fru)-expressing neurons in response to female stimulation. These findings indicate that Hr38 is a novel and conserved insect neural activity marker gene that will be useful for a wide variety of neuroethologic studies.
Results and Discussion

Identification of BmHr38 as a Novel IEG in Silkmoth Brains
The male silkmoth Bombyx mori possesses a highly sensitive pheromone detection system and exhibits robust sexual behavior in response to female odors [6, 7] . The female silkmoth emits a blend of the two pheromone components bombykol (164.3 ng per pheromone gland) and bombykal (31.3 ng per pheromone gland), which have excitatory and inhibitory effects on male sexual behavior, respectively [8, 9] . The silkmoth pheromone system is simple, and full sexual behavior can be induced by bombykol alone. We attempted to elucidate the neural basis of pheromone-induced sexual behavior using immediate early genes (IEGs). Microarray screening of male silkmoths identified ten candidate genes whose expression was upregulated 30 min after female odor exposure (see Fig- ure S1A available online). Secondary screening confirmed that only BmHr38 expression was reproducibly increased ( Figure 1A ; Figures S1B and S1C). We then analyzed the time course of BmHr38 mRNA expression ( Figure 1B ; Figures S1D and S1E). BmHr38 expression continued to increase until 30 min after cessation of the exposure to female odor, began to decline between 60 and 180 min, and returned to basal levels at 180 min. Because the BmHr38 expression level was highest at 60 min, we analyzed BmHr38 expression at 60 min after exposure in subsequent experiments. Western blot analysis revealed that the BmHR38 protein levels were also increased by female odor stimulation ( Figure 1C ). To investigate the changes in BmHr38 expression in response to each sex pheromone component, we stimulated male silkmoths with a physiologically natural amount of bombykol, bombykal, or a mixture of the two compounds ( Figure S1F ) [9, 10] . The mixture contained a 9:1 ratio of bombykol to bombykal to mimic the endogenous ratio of these pheromone compounds [8] [9] [10] . Exposure to bombykol alone, but not to bombykal alone, induced an increase in BmHr38 expression. In contrast, when bombykal was used in combination with bombykol, the increase in BmHr38 expression was significantly suppressed ( Figure S1F ). Bombykal alone has no significant effect on male behavior but suppresses male sexual behavior induced by bombykol at a physiologic concentration [8] . These findings demonstrate that the level of BmHr38 expression correlates with the intensity of sexual behavior. In addition, the level of BmHr38 expression correlated with the stimulus intensity (amount of exposure to the sex pheromone) and the duration of sexual behavior ( Figure 1D ). These findings indicate that BmHr38 is an IEG that can be used as a neural activity marker.
Construction of a Comprehensive Map of the Neural Activity Pattern Induced by Exposure to Pheromones
In situ hybridization of BmHr38 using consecutive serial brain sections was used to determine the neural activity pattern in the pheromone-stimulated male brain (Figures 2A-2D ; Figure S2 ). BmHr38 signals were detected in response to 100 ng bombykol in several regions of the brain, including the antennal lobe (AL, odor processing center), protocerebrum (PC), mushroom body (MB, higher brain center), and subesophageal ganglion (SOG, motor center) (Figure 2A ). In contrast, only a small number of cells in the AL and PC were BmHr38 positive in response to 100 ng bombykal ( Figure 2C ). The expression pattern of BmHr38 in response to female odor stimulation was similar to that in response to bombykol stimulation ( Figures S2A-S2C) , confirming that our analysis detected a physiologically relevant neural response. These results were supported by quantitative analyses of BmHr38-positive cell densities ( Figure 2E ). To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive map of neural activity patterns in the insect brain in response to sex pheromones.
BmHr38 expression was also increased in the antennae in response to female odor stimulation, based on quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) ( Figure 2F ). Double in situ hybridization of BmHr38 and the pheromone receptor gene (BmOR1 [bombykol receptor] or BmOR3 [bombykal receptor] [6, 7] ) in the antennae revealed that bombykol and bombykal stimulation preferentially induces BmHr38 expression in BmOR1-and BmOR3-positive cells, respectively ( Figures 2G and 2H ). These findings indicate that BmHr38 can also be used as an activity marker in the antennae.
Neural Activity-Dependent Hr38 Expression Is Conserved in the Fly Brain We next explored whether neural activity-dependent Hr38 expression is conserved in flies, because the tissue distribution and developmental profiling of BmHr38 expression suggested that Hr38 function is conserved among insects (Figures S1G and S1H). Using the GAL4/upstream activating sequence (GAL4/UAS) system in Drosophila melanogaster, we ectopically expressed dTrpA1, a temperature-dependent channel [11] , in the entire brain or in the MB neurons alone (using elav-GAL4 or OK107-GAL4, respectively). Because the dTrpA1 channel pore is closed at 23 C and open at 31 C, neural excitability can be manipulated by shifting the culture temperature of the flies. Expression of Dhr38 increased in a heat stimulation-dependent manner in these strains, but not in control strains ( Figure 3A ), indicating that Dhr38 is expressed in a neural activity-dependent manner. Time course analysis revealed that Dhr38 expression plateaued at 120 min under continuous stimulation ( Figure 3B ) and was transient, peaking at 90 min and returning to basal levels at 240 min, in response to 30 min of stimulation ( Figure 3C ). Western blot analysis also confirmed that DHR38 expression is increased in a neural activity-dependent manner ( Figure 3D ). In addition, Dhr38 expression could be induced by only 5 min of stimulation ( Figure 3E ).
We next used in situ hybridization to examine whether Dhr38 can be used as a neural activity marker. Artificial activation of neurons in the whole brain induced Dhr38 expression in large parts of the brain ( Figures 3F-3I ). Expression of Dhr38 was strongly detected in the central brain area (MB, AL, and SOG). Only a subset of the optic lobe (OL) neurons expressed Dhr38. In total, approximately 55% to 75% of the ELAV-positive region (stained with anti-ELAV antibody) colocalized with Dhr38 signals (stained by in situ hybridization; Figure 3J ). These results indicate that Dhr38 expression occurs preferentially in some cell types and/or brain regions. Vertebrate IEGs, like c-fos and Arc, exhibit certain brain region preference as well [12] . Neural activation by GAL4 drivers preferentially occurring in the MBs or projection neurons (PNs; OK107-GAL4; Figures 3K-3M, GH146-GAL4; Figures 3N-3S ) also induced Dhr38 expression in the MB neurons (66.6% 6 3.50%) and PNs (79.8% 6 4.50%), respectively. Additionally, in response to PN stimulation, Dhr38-positive cells were detected in the MB (35.7 6 3.43 cells) and lateral horn (LH: 27.7 6 1.73 cells) areas, where PNs have their axon terminals ( Figures 3Q and 3R , white arrows). These findings indicate that Dhr38 can be used as a reliable neural activity marker in the central brain regions, although the expression preference of Dhr38 should be cautiously interpreted.
Identification of Active Neurons in Male Fly Brains in Response to Female Stimulation
We investigated Dhr38 expression in the brain of a naive male fly stimulated with a decapitated virgin female body. D. melanogaster males recognize conspecific females through visual, olfactory, and gustatory cues [13] and show courtship behavior even to decapitated females [14] . In response to female stimulation, Dhr38 was robustly expressed in various brain regions. In particular, strong signals were detected in the cells located dorsal to the AL (defined as area 1) and around the MBs (area 2; Figures 4C and 4G ). Signals were also reproducibly detected between the PC and OL (area 3), around the SOG (area 4), and around the lobula (area 5). The Dhr38 expression pattern is schematically summarized in Figures 4A and 4E. The number of Dhr38-positive cells was comparable between male brains stimulated with one or three The dose-response relationship of BmHr38 expression and pheromone stimulation intensity was analyzed by qRT-PCR. The BmHr38 expression level increased in a dose-dependent manner for bombykol. In addition, the duration of sexual behavior, which was observed with a 5 to 15 min time window, increased dose dependently. In contrast, application of bombykol (90 ng) in combination with bombykal (10 ng) decreased both the BmHr38 expression level and sexual behavior duration, indicating the suppressive effect of bombykal. Application of both bombykal (100 ng) and bombykol (900 ng), however, did not decrease either the BmHr38 expression level or sexual behavior duration, suggesting that bombykal (100 ng) is not sufficient to suppress the effect of high concentrations of bombykol. Statistically different groups are indicated by different letters (p < 0.05, Tukey-Kramer's honestly significant difference [HSD] test after ANOVA. n = 3, each). Data are shown as mean 6 SE throughout the study. decapitated virgin females ( Figures 4C-4I ), suggesting that Dhr38 detection is sensitive enough to detect neural activity induced by a single virgin female.
The gross expression pattern of Dhr38 was similar between the brains of males stimulated with a virgin and those stimulated with a mated female ( Figure 4I ). Although mated females emit an antiaphrodisiac male pheromone, cis-vaccenyl acetate, they are still attractive to naive males and induce courtship behavior [14] .
We next investigated the contribution of female pheromones to Dhr38 expression in male brains. To examine the contribution of contact pheromone input, we examined the Dhr38 expression pattern in the brains of males with both foreleg tarsi surgically removed. In males with foreleg amputations, virgin female stimulation still induced a Dhr38 expression pattern similar to that in intact males ( Figure 4I ). We then evaluated the contribution of olfactory input using males whose antennae were surgically removed. Antennae amputation led to a significant decrease in the number of Dhr38-positive cells in all brain areas in response to female stimulation. The remaining Dhr38 expression completely disappeared when foreleg amputation was combined with antennae removal (Figure 4J ). In addition, in anosmic Orco mutants [16] , female stimulation induced Dhr38 expression in a smaller number of cells than in wild-type, and Dh38 expression was decreased by foreleg amputation ( Figure 4K ; Figure S3A ). The Dhr38 expression remaining after foreleg amputation might be derived from Orcoindependent olfactory inputs [17] . These findings indicate that Dhr38 expressed in response to female stimulation is derived from both olfactory-and contact-dependent neural pathways. Further, decapitated male stimulation induced Dhr38 expression in a moderate number of cells in areas 1, 2, and 5 (Figure 4J ), indicating that these areas comprise heterologous neurons responsive to females and males. Dhr38 expression was examined in Or47b mutants [18] because Or47b is thought to be a female pheromone receptor [19] . Double in situ hybridization of Dhr38 and Or47b confirmed that Or47b-expressing cells are responsive to virgin female stimulation ( Figures  S3C-S3E) . In Or47b mutants, female stimulation induced Dhr38 expression in a smaller number of cells than in wildtype, and this response was significantly decreased by foreleg amputation ( Figure 4L ; Figure S3B ). These findings indicate that a large part of the neural activity induced by female stimulation is regulated by chemical inputs from contact pheromones and female odor.
Male fly courtship behavior is regulated by neural circuits comprising fruitless (fru)-expressing neurons [3, 13, 15, 20, 21] . Thus, we wondered whether virgin female-induced Dhr38 expression overlaps with fru-expressing neurons. To address this question, we investigated Dhr38 expression in the brains of males whose fru-expressing neurons were visualized using an NP21-GAL4 strain, which covers 82% of Fru-expressing neurons [15] (Figures 4M-4Q) . In areas 1, 4, and 5, Dhr38 was not expressed in fru-expressing cells ( Figures 4M  and 4Q , n = 10). In contrast, in area 2, a small portion of Dhr38-positive cells was positive for GFP (10.5% 6 3.34%, n = 10). Because the majority of Dhr38-positive cells were located dorsal to the MB calyces ( Figure 4E ) and fru-expressing cells were located ventral to the MB calyces, we analyzed this area in detail by focusing on each cell cluster. Dhr38-positive cells were detected in GFP-positive P1 and P4 cells (one or two double-positive cells per cluster) in three specimens ( Figures 4N and 4O) . No Dhr38-positive cells were detected in P2 and P3 clusters. Interestingly, Dhr38-positive cells in area 3 frequently colocalized with fru-expressing neurons (Figure 4P : 69.9% 6 11.2%, n = 6) and are assumed to be Lv1+Ld and Lv2 cluster cells, which extend neurites to the OLs. P1 neurons are the master command neurons of male courtship behavior and are activated on contact with females through the foreleg tarsus [15, 21] . Consistent with this notion, no P1 neurons were positive for Dhr38 in males with both foreleg tarsi amputated (n = 6). In contrast, the number of cells positive for both Dhr38 and GFP in area 3 was not affected by foreleg amputation (5.0 6 1.15 [intact, n = 3] and 4.4 6 1.83 [foreleg amputation, n = 5]), indicating that Dhr38-positive area 3 neurons are not involved in contact pheromone recognition. Taken together, these findings indicate that the neural circuit activated by virgin female stimulation partially overlaps with that comprising fru-expressing cells, supporting our notion that Dhr38 can be used to detect physiologically relevant neural activity.
In the present study, we identified Hr38 as a conserved IEG that can be used as a neural activity marker in insect brains. HR38 is the sole insect ortholog of the NR4A nuclear receptor family, which is highly conserved among metazoans and whose expression is increased by a variety of cellular signals [22] [23] [24] [25] . It is therefore reasonable to assume that neural activity-dependent Hr38 expression is widely conserved among insects. Because the DNA binding domain of NR4A family genes is highly conserved among species [26, 27] and in situ hybridization is feasible in nontransgenic animals, our study provides a powerful approach for neuroethologic studies in a wide variety of animals.
The neural response to sex pheromones in moths has been analyzed using a variety of electro-and optophysiologic methods [10, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] that are applicable only to superficial cells. Our approach revealed that many cells in deep brain areas are also activated by sex pheromones. The BmHr38 expression pattern in response to pheromone components was consistent with findings from previous electrophysiologic studies [10, 28, 31, 33] . For example, the medial and lateral cell clusters of the AL, where a large number of BmHr38-positive cells responded to bombykol and a small number of BmHr38-positive cells responded to bombykal, contain bombykol-and bombykal-responsive PNs [10, 28] . The PC and SOG, where many BmHr38-positive cells were detected in response to bombykol, have descending neurons that respond to bombykol [31, 33] . Together, these lines of evidence support the reliability of our neural activity map. In our activity map, the MB neurons were highly BmHr38 positive in response to bombykol, although previous studies suggested that the MB is not a major projection site of bombykol-responsive PNs [28, 32] . The conflicting findings might be due to the fact that we used freely moving silkmoths in which MB neurons received multimodal sensory inputs during sexual behavior.
An activity-dependent reporter system (CaLexA) that utilizes the nuclear factor of the activated T cell pathway was recently reported in D. melanogaster [34] . This system reliably labels olfactory receptor neurons and PNs in an activity-dependent manner with high sensitivity, and the signal intensity is well correlated with stimulus intensity. Compared to this system, neural activity detection with Dhr38 appears to be less sensitive, but the temporal resolution is better. The relatively lower sensitivity but faster time course of Dhr38 might make it possible to detect neural activity accompanying complex behaviors such as courtship. It might be beneficial to use these two systems complementarily: Dhr38 for neural activity accompanying complex behavior and CaLexA for sensory processing with high sensitivity.
Hr38 was previously identified as an interaction partner of Ultraspiracle that binds to Ultraspiracle in competition with the ecdysone receptor, which is suggested to contribute to the fine-tuning of the ecdysone signaling pathway [27, 35, 36] . Recently, ecdysone signaling was confirmed to be involved in memory formation in vinegar flies [37] . Activitydependent Hr38 expression suggests that ecdysone signaling may be modified in a neural activity-dependent manner, leading us to hypothesize that Hr38 has important roles in higher neural function, such as memory formation. Further studies are needed to elucidate the mechanism regulating activitydependent Hr38 expression and its neural function. (legend continued on next page)
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